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Scooter Solutions is a composite structured chassis designed to be connected to
a two-wheeled small engine vehicle for the purpose of transporting cargo and
passengers. Manufactured using woven carbon fiber/epoxy panels with an XPS
foam core and Aluminum 6063-T5 framing, the structure must be light for user
practicality and reducing engine wear while maintaining adequate strength for
the passenger load and debris deflection while exposed to the natural
environment.
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Four tests were conducted to assess the quality of the parts produced. These
tests were: the three-point bend flexural test with a large flat lay-up panel,
three-point bend flexural test on smaller rectangular strip specimens exposed
to different environments such as UV and water exposure, impact tests
utilizing a free fall fixture with weights, and an impact test using rocks. Both
three-point bend tests resulted in adequate strength with the large panel
withstanding upwards of 900 lbf and the UV exposed samples maintaining over
90% of their original mechanical properties. The free fall impact test caused
some damage with an energy of around 34 ft-lb on impact (far exceeding which
the impact force any typical debris would inflict on the side car). A more
realistic rock impact test was conducted, and it showed no visible damage to
the panel used.

Design
Alternatives

This product is unique due to its carbon fiber reinforced foam sandwich panels
with a two-part epoxy matrix allowing for a lighter, more durable side car than
its contemporaries. The lightweighting is achieved via novel carbon composite
construction in substitution of the steel and thick fiberglass used by competitors
in this market.

Manufacturing
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Scale Model
A Scale model was
fabricated to
practice
implementing all
manufacturing
methods.

Design Concerns

Qualification
Testing

This was performed to make the main
body of the sidecar. Utilized XPS foam
and wooden inserts in some areas to
allow for modular assembly
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Final Design

Frame

3D Printed Parts
3-D printed parts

were fabricated
using carbon
reinforcement for
front corner
bracket supports
and ease of
assembly

Assembly
All panels were assembled
with epoxy adhesive
and mechanical fasteners.

A steel rib was
welded for
support. The
wheel and axle
were attached
to the steel
plate through
bolted pillow
bearings.

The frame was
constructed with
aluminum bar stock
and a steel
connecting plate.
They were
assembled together
with adhesive and
mechanical fasteners

Final assembly was performed with
mechanical fasteners and 2-part epoxy
adhesive

Conclusions
The final sidecar design is constructed
utilizing both a carbon fiber body and
an aluminum frame for weight
reduction which is mounted to the
sidecar via a steel plate. Great option
for trips with more to carry or a pet
to transport on a small engine
scooter.

